YEAR 3 HOMEWORK ENRICHMENT TASKS: SUMMER 2018
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The Tudor Feast
The Tudors enjoyed magnificent
feasts that lasted for hours!
Can you plan a feast and, if possible,
make one or more of the dishes and
have your own feast at home?

What's in a name?
The family tree of Henry VIII was
very interesting – can you research
your own family tree and draw it (be
creative)? Get talking to your family
and go back as far as your
grandparents at least.

Love it or List It
Make a Tudor House model and
label its features. Will you choose a
rich or poor Tudor home? Evaluate
your model.

Monster Muncher
Design a machine that recycles a
material of your choice. Please label
your machine and explain how it
works.

Our feathered friends
Design and make a bird feeding
station using items you have
recycled.

Switch off Sunday
Take some time to enjoy being
without electricity and electronic
devices. See how long you and your
family can last!

Inventors
Create a poster, leaflet or power
point about an inventor of your
choice.

Creation Station
Invent a product of your choice.
Describe your target audience and
create a diagram of how it would
work.

I do love to be beside the sea!
Visit the beach with your family and
collect some interesting shells,
stones and general flotsam. Create a
3D picture to share with your
friends.

Create a report on a hobby, activity or interest that you have. Present your
findings in your own words, including graphics. Use Word or PowerPoint.
Find out some interesting facts about Italy – where is the country? What is
its capital city? What continent is it in? How can you get there? What is Italy
famous for? What food and drink is eaten there? Give me some names of
famous Italians!
Create your own improvisation.

The X Factor?
Have you independently, away from
our homework grid,
researched/discovered/created
something about our topic on
Tudors? Have you put a lot of effort
in to this? Are you proud of it and
think it is amazing? We want to see
it...
Scratch that!
Using the Scratch programme create
a simple game where your avatar
collects pieces of rubbish.
Shoe in
Using a shoe box create a habitat for
a marine animal. Use lots of
different materials to make your
world come to life.

Design a new form of technology. It could be a form of mobile
communication or an invention. Create a poster, slideshow or booklet to
showcase and present your innovation to the public for the first time.
What are morals? Create an eye-catching poster explaining what they are.

Think about the role that you have for the Summer Show. What can you do
at home to help you practise for the final performances?
Jesus’s life: make some traditional food that you would expect to eat during Jesus’s time and take some photos. Hinduism: create a poster/power point of
your favourite god or goddess. Special foods: draw a diagram of the special foods eaten by Hindus, Christians, Muslims, Buddhists or Sikhs.
Visit a gallery or exhibition. Create a scrap book showing of some of the
To research and create a project based on either a particular style of
paintings and artworks that you really liked, draw your own interpretations
architecture or a range of architecture.
of these artworks and jot down why you enjoyed these works in particular.
Print off images and stick postcards into your book, labelling the type of
paint used, the types of brushstrokes, the composition and story that the
painting is showing.
Who was Asterix the Gaul? Can you find any books about him? Who was
What foods and drinks can you eat in France that are different to our foods
the author and when were the books/comics written? What does Asterix
in the UK? Create a poster showing some you know about or have eaten!
look like? Who are his friends? Where does he live?

